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The Higinbotham SBurgars.

It was 3 o'clock in the morning
when Mrs. Higinbotham shook her
Busband. .
Ugh,” he responded unconsciously.
stHiram! Hiram!” she exclaimed

in awhisper. ;
Ugh,” he observed.

gave him another shake.
iram,” she whispered, ‘‘there’s

down: stairs.”

gh?” he venturedagain, this
with a rising inflection’ indicat:

that he was gradually absorbing
idea that something was wrong.

2 gave him'a tremendous shake.
gh,” he almost shouted; sitting

what in thunder’s the
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—sh—," she whispered, ‘‘there’s
rs downstairs.” .

Ww,” he growled; ‘‘we - ought to
they are not up-stairs.

g 8 ? and he fell back to the
pillow. > ;

s¢Hiram, I tell “you,” she insisted
with another shake, ‘‘there’s burglars
downstairs. ' I heard them. You go
down and see what they want.”

s:Maria,” he protested, I'll do
nothing of the sort. If they don’t
see what-they--want theycanas< for
it. That's business,’’ .
‘But you shall go down, Hiram,

and see,” she urged and pleaded at
the same time. ;

“I won’t, I tell you, Maria. 'Be-:
cause your father owns a dry goods
store is no sign that I believeit isno
trouble to show goods, and 1 repeat,
madam, if those ‘burglars wantany-

thingthey’vegot towait on them-
selves, It’s after businessJhours any
way.’
night place. “Go to sleep, I tell you.”

Mrs. Higinbotham gave a sudden
clutch athis arm. J

“There,”she nearly screamed, “I
hear them coming: upstairs, now.’
| ‘Well, dear,”he isaxd soothingly,
“you'd betterjump hp and put ona’
dress. It will never.do in. the world
{ for You to receive strange gentlemen
“fn your present attire.” j

«We'll be murdered in our beds,”
she wailed. Lav Th

«Po you really thinkyou will?” he
4nquired with some interest.
“I'm sure of it Hiram,” shesobbed.
¢‘Suppose you get out and lie on the

floor, Maria, andthen you won't be,”
hesuggested heartlessly. “I'm will-
ing to take mine right here in bed,
where it’s warm.” :

© Mrs. H. began to cry. :
¢“What's the matter, Maria?” Mr.

HH. asked as if he had just that mo-
ment discovered her grief.

. **You’re a mean, horrid man,Hiram
Higinbotham,” she said in her na-
taral voice, and she began to get out
of bed.

_. “Where are yougoing, Maria?” he
‘inquired, uneasily.

“Down stairs,” she answered hero-
4cally. ‘As between you up-stairs and

‘theburglarsdown stairs,1prefer the
“Burglars,” anddown stairs she went,

 $

    bag forgotten t {
cellar when he shut the house up for
the night and reported to his wife
that everything was all right.—Free
Drags

 

Baldness.

An English medical paper says that
paldness, not due topreviousdisease or
excitingcauses, can be prevented, or at
least modified, if people would take a
few sensible precautions. A head cov-
ering should be used as little as possible,
and never indoors, in trains, or in elosed
carriages; in summer and still weather
straw hats are best; in winter lightfelt,
ventilated and unlined. Too constant
washing of the hair is unnecessary, ag
well as harmful. -Once a week is quite
enough for cleanliness as well as for
maintaining the strength of the hair.
The same remark appiies to constant
brushing; continual brushing, especially
with hard brushes, should be avoided.
Thore is a common notion that greasing

nowregard-

 

ed as “bad form.” The donsequc
that many pcoplefall into theothe
tromo, and never apply am 0

 

ay pomadeat
all, Aftor the hair hasbéen jvashedit
{s quite beneficial toapply amoderate
quantity of someform ofsimplegrease
or

 

Weserved to Lose It.

A Camden, N. J.; lady deposi
her purse containing $257 in a lamp-
post letter boxWednesday insteadof
the letter. It was restored to her by
Postmaster Browning,

: © Mrs, y

Of Freeport, 11l., began to fail rapidly, lost al}
appetite and got into a serious condition from

\ She could not eat
DYSpepsiAogetablesor meat,
and eventoast distresded her. Had to give up
housework. In a week after taking

. 9. : .

Hood’sSarsaparilla
She felt a Littlebetter. Could keep more food :
on her stoniachandgrew stronger. She took 8
bottles, has a good appetit-, gained 22 lbs.B52haworkow1PFLeok hokLR
 

~Hood"s PillsArethe best after-dinner
Pills. They assist digestion and cure headache.

; | PNUZ23 92
W.MORKIS,

WW ngiton
hr es Claim
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| Brown, wife and child, Guy {olby,pshild;

Army;
child; Ch irles Hoover, Maggie King, daugh-

.} eil, child; Mrs, Murphy, Ralph. Ratekin,

child of ex-Sheriff Thrall,’ W. H. Tucker,
  

Youmust think we ranan all- |

} ofthe city that ‘was in-the line of the storm,

 

   
| The Biggestin: 50 XY

 

KANSASDEADLY CYCLONE.
TWENTY BODIES RECOVERED AT

 

Wellington, and Many People Still Miss-
ing: AstonishingFreaksofthe Storm.

 

WELLINGTON, KAX., June lis
known tg a certainty that 20 1
inFrday nights cyclone in thi
the fatallyinjured list is adding
the list of dead. The Phillips Hx

   

       

  

  

  

ing and not now accounted for.

is a list of the dead so far as j

Adamson Leonard, Jesse Bower
N. Cornwall; Frank Campbell,
son, CarolineDillard,
Hastie, James Harrison; James
Henry James, Ida Jones, Willia
Wharton Mason, James Mayer,
er, a bride of three months, burned to death;

her husband is insane from grief, and was

placed under restraint; Mamie Strand, sister

of Mrs. Sasher, burned todeath; X. Silva,

Hart Upson, James Weaver.

The injured. many of them fatally, so far
recorded are as follows: .
Charles Adamson, Miss

 

Bishop, Jesse

+ rs. Henry Conrad, Mr. and Mrs
Earl, Edward Forsythe, E. J. Forsythe,
child; Silva Forsythe, Walter Forsythe,
Lieutenant ' William French, Salvation

Mrs, T. J. Hanna, Mattie Hodges,

ter of I. N. King; John Lawrence, Republi-
can candidate for Attornev Generalp Mrs.
Mahon, John Martin, Joseph Morris, Carrie
Mitchell, Mrs. Robert Millard, Carrie Mitch-

—— Sammons, Charles Stoner, —— Thrall,

Richard Weaver, chil LE
. U4... A TERRIBLE TWO MINUTES.
The cyclone was not exceeding two min-

hain accomplishing its terrible work of
estruction and death. The resident portion

 

vhich was about two and a half blockswide,
islaid low. nits path was located many
ofthe best résidencesintecity, as wellas
hundreds of small homes,and their lateoc-
cupants form awandering army of home-

4 elothesless citizens 3 85

 
     

 
_ Every house left standing is a hospital for
the reception ofthe injured. " 3
Many incidents of the storm are remark-

able. The ball that was in progress at the
Phillips House hadjust begun. The music
;had scarcely struck up when the storm came.
Ladies in evening dress fled terror-siricken
into the streets. Strange to say not one of
those who thus ran out of the . hotel was
killed, although nearly all were injured to
gome extent, Where the ball room stood is
a dense pice of brick and lamber 12 feet
igh.
Another strange freak of the. cyclone tas

its method of handling the infant child of
Henry Bower. The Bower's home was un-
roofed, and thebaby taken from the cradle,
carried four blocks and laid on the green
grass inthe Mayor's yard where it was found
crying in the heavy rain storm early Satur-,
day morning, unhurt. It did not even have
a cold; and did not seem hurt from its all
night exposeure on the wet ground, with a
chill wind blowing a regular tornado until
daybreak. /
Twenty freight cars were standing in the

Rock Island yards. Ten.of them were taken
in one direction and ten another, the two
bunches being found a mile apart smashed
to smithereens. The electric light’ dynamo
and a ponderous Westinghhouse engine
were picked up like shingles and carried
“over hetown-and-deposited not farfrom
the Phillips houseruins.

ASTONISHING FREAKS GF THE STORM.
Another freak of the storm was the man-

ner in which aplate glasswastaken from
the elegantSpicknall block and ea
eral yards,setupagainstia frame.
aside fromlosing a few chips arou
edge, wasnotbroken. Trees torn from their
roots and houses were turned right-about
face. Stoves were lifted until they finaily
landed in the upper floors of the ruins. How
this was doneis beyond explanation, but it
is a fact, neyertheless. Inone instance a
horse wasactually taken from hisstable and
dumpedon top of a two-story building. The
Lutheran Chureh,a massive frame building,
one of the most substantial of its kind in
the city, was’ takeniup; turned completely
over, and nowstands with the floor upward,
us solidapparently, asif it had been built
that way. The old court house, a solid, two-
story stone structure, - was completely de-
molished and reduced togravel and splint-
ers. A Hight frame. office, that a pair of don-
keys could drag from its foundations, was
left standing intact by the side of the ruins
of the old court house.

MANY KILLED AT HARPER. :
HARPER, KAx.—The cyclone that devasta-

ted the city of Wellington [Friday night
reached this town about three hours later.
The depot was blown away and all electric
communication with the outer world cut
off. At present12 people are dead, and
many more not accounted for. The list of
known deadhere is as _follows: Myps. F. A.
Beatty andchild, Mrs. Tames B. Gallagher
and child; Housetol on em, —— Mallory,
a vSmith, Henry Stivers, J. A.
Straihan, William Stevenson, Mrs.John M.
Tomlin, baby and ehild. Mrs. Tomlin died
from apoplexycaused byfright. There are
figres of injured, and at east 50 péople ary
115sing. s
The ene in the devestated town is one

of ruin arid destruction. Hardly a building
in the entire town escaped destruction, and
the place is strewn with debris from end to
end. The force of the cyclone was inestim-
able.* T% took a locomotive that stood near
the depot and deposited it, still steaming, in
a creek half’ a mile ‘away... Hundreds of
families are homeless and without food or
shelter. :

HOMELESS PEOPLE DRENCHED.
WeLLINGTON, ‘Kas, June 1—The most

teriftic rain storm that ever yisited this sec-
tion fell between the hours of 2 and 4 o’clock
this morning. The watér ¢ame down in
torrents and the streets werérunning rivers
within ten minutes and unroofed stores and
residences were flooded, greatly adding to
the misery and distress caused by the tor-
nado. The homeless need immediate help.
They are sufferihg for the absolute necessi-
ties of life.  [Gantributions sent to *Mayor
Thompson will be judiciously distributed.
Each hour adds to the number of the injur-
ed, and many are not only destitute but il}
from exposure.

A——A ——————

AGREATFLOOD IS.COMING... ..c

easpredicted. The

MissouriandMississippi

 

      

 

 

Lo RiversRaising.

Kansas Orry, Mo., Jim@4.—The: Missouri
river is still slowly raising at this place, and

the indications point to a repetition of the

great flood of 1844. Reports from all points
up the river as far as South: Dakota say that

IMPORTANT POLITICAL CONVERN-
. TIONS.

Tre Iowa Prohibition State Convention
convened at Des Moines and a complete
State ticket was nominated.

Tae Illinois Prohibition State Conven-
tion met at Springfield and nominated R.
R. Link, affurmer, for Governor, and a full
State ticket. The plaftorm declared against
the liquor traffic and denounces high li-
censes; sustains the present compulsory edu-
cation law of Illinois; declares mn favor of
woman suffrage; against alien ownership of
land or mines, and in favor of free coinage.
A resolution was adopted in favor of clos-
ing the World's Fair os Znnday, and against
the sale of liquors on the&¥air grounds.

ScraxToN, Pa.—The Prohibition State con-
vention met here. A. A. Mullen, of Cum-
berland county, was chosen temporary
chairman, and Judge 8S. J. Hanna, of Scran-
ton, permanent chairman. There were 600
delegates and 200 alternates present,together
with about 1,000spectators, and the conven-
tion opened with song and prayer. The
convention nominated Hon. Amos Briggs,
of Philadephia, for Judge of the Supreme
Court, and the Rev. J. T. McCreary, of Pitts-
burg, and S. E. Chase of Northampton
county. A :
A resolution was adopted opposing the

opening of the World's fair on Sunday.
‘The usual resolutions concerning the

liquor traffic were adopted, The other reso-
lutions follow :
That our circulating medium whether

gold, silver or paper, should be of equal
value and sufficient to meet the demands of
Business. Its issue in payment of the obli-
gations of the government should be direct
to the people and not through individuals
of corporations. =
Our tariff should be so levied as to furnish

adequate revenue for the needs of .the gov-
ernment’ economically administered, re:
lieving necessities used by the mass of the
people and for the benefit of labor by pro-
tecting American productions and manu-
factures against the competition of foreign
nations. ; The details of our tariff laws hay-
ing become the football of the party politics
to the great disturbance and damage of our
productive industries and commerce, we be-
ive that such details could be better adjust-
ed by atariff commission to’ recommend to
congress duties to meet the wants of the
government 80 graduated as to protect
American skill and labor against the com-
petition of the world.
Producing, transporting and communicat-

ing: public corporations being'created for the
common good should be under the: control
of State and held toa strict exercise of the
powers and privileges conferred, whi
while securing to them a just return for
skill and capital employed, would protect
the people from exorbitant charges which
may be imposed by unscrupulous mana-
ers. :
That foreign immigration has’ become a

severe burden upon industry, and is a chief
factor in depressing wages and causing dis-
content and demands revision of our immi-
gration laws,especially excluding criminals,
paupers and those physicially and mentally
disqualifi: d for self Suppo; *
That all men should protected by law

in their right of one day of rest in seven.
Our common school ‘system free to all

children of the commonwealth without in-
terference by or division of public funds to
sectarian uses should be prot \
Taxation should be equal upon all species

of property. Our present system bears most
heavily upon farmers and owners of hemes
and should be so changed as to bear equita-
bly upon each citizen aceording to his abil-
ity to pay. ;
Equal labor should receive equal wages

without reward to sex,and no citizen should
be denied the right to vote on account of

Sn officials should be paid by salary and
all fees should be paid into the public treas-
ury.
The alarming growth of monopolistic
ombinations,the control of the great wealth

in the hands of the few, and the increasin
poverty of the masses, ‘the depression o
agricultural and other industrial pursuits
the lessening of wages, the oppression o
wage earners and theprevailing political
corruption, have become matters of grave
political concern and loudly call for cor-
rection. These evils largely growing out of
special and unjust legislation demand re-
form which will secure to every citizen, rich
or poor, equal rights, equal protection and
equal opportunities.

Congressional Nominations.
Ben M. Willoughby,of Knox county,Ind.

was nominated for congress by the Second

district Republicans. :

The Republicans of the Thirteenth Illinois

district have nominated Charles P. Dane, of

Springfield for Congress. :

Henry D. Dennis, of Rockford, Ill., has

been nominated forCongress by the Demo-

crats of the Sixth district of that state.
The People’s party convention at New

Castle, Pa., nominated Lewis Edward, of

Mercer county, for Congress.

Prof. J. W. Vandeventer, of Sharon, Pa.,
has been nominated for congress by the
Prohibitionists of the Twenty-fifth district.

The People's party of the same district have

named William Patterson,” of *Lawrence

county. : ;

The Democratic Congressional Convention

of the Second Missouri district, nominated

U. S. Hall, late President of the State Farm-

ers’ Alliance, for Congress.

Congressman Outhwaite, of the Columbus,

0Q., district, was renominated for the fifth
term.
Hon. M. D. Harter was renominated by

acclamation for Congress from the Four-

teerith Ohio Congressional district at the

Democratic Convention at Shelby, ‘O.

The convention to nominate in “the lower

house a successor to Senator «Rodger Q.

Mills, met at Cameron, Texas, and on the

one hundred and eighty-third ballot nomi-

nated G. W. Pendleton.

A full ticket was nominated by Wisconsin

Prohibitionists in State Convention.

Kentucky Prohibitionists elected one lady
among their seven delegates to the Cincin-
nati National convention.

Minnesota Prohibitionists nominated a

fall State ticket, headed by W. J. Dean, of

Minneapolis, for Governor.

Massachusetts Prohibitionists held a con-

vention and nominated a full State ticket,

headed Walcott Hamlin, of

.

Amherst, for
Governor. : Bi

NinthIndiana district Republicans have

nominated the present incumbent, Hon.

Daniel Waugh, for Congress. : :

The Democrats of the Ninth Illinois Con-

Zressional district have renominated Con-

eressman H.

W.

Snowby acclamation.

Indianapolis Flooded. :

Ixpranaronts, Inp., June 2.—White river
has broken its banks and’ the lowlands are

 

 {therise is coming. andthis is taken:as evi-
dencethat it is snow water which is on its

way down, )

If this 1s the case then there will be the

‘biggest. flood that has been seen on the
lower rivers in almost half a century.

i. The Visibld Supplyof Gain, i
Thevisible supply of'grain onMay28, as
compiled by the New York produce ex
change: Wheat, 29,448,000 bushels, de
crease 1,150,000 bushels; corn 8,696.000 bush.
els, increase 924,000 bushels; oats 8,175,000 
   

shels, increase 818,000 bushels;rye 611,000

hands decreeJ ushels;!
1, :

.all flooded. Many people along tlie banks
in this city have abandoned their homes
and several factories are in danger of being
undermined if therain continues, Threg
{personsare missing, :

A Med Dog's Terrible Wark.

Cuicaco, June 2.—A Newfoundland dog

rushedinto a crowd of children on their
way to school this afternoon, biting and
lacerating the little ones. A barber was bit-
ten frightfully, and a5-year-old boy was at-
tacked and kislifeis despaired of.   

“about the ‘* ‘Copse of Trees'—why called the

. monument. It weighs 1,272 pounds and is

Before

HCHWATER MARK TABLET
DEDICATED AT GETTYSBURG. PA’

  

A Memorial to the Brave Men Who Met
x There in Mortal Combat.

 

At Gettysburg, Pa., under a clouldless

sky and in the presence of thousands of

spectators, the ‘high water-mark’’ tablet at

the ‘“‘copse of trees’’ was dedicated on Thurs

day. The exercises were in keeping with

the character of the memorial whose conse-
cration services they were.

€ol. J. B. Batchelder, government histor-

ian of the field and the originator of the

present occasion, then briefly pictured the

result of the first and second-day fight, and

in describing the battle of the third day told

‘High-water Mark.” >’ Mr. Swope of Gettys-

burg presented the tablet to the Battlefield

Memorial association. At’ the close a gun

boomed, a bugle sounded and the flag fall

from the tablet. The crowd cheered and

then John M. Vanderslice, on behalf of the

Memorial association, accepted the monu:

ment. Ex-Governor Beaver delivered the

oration, and James Jeffrey Roche of Boston:

read the poem. Short addresses were also

made by Generals Schofield, Slocum, Webb

and. Veasy. The Marineband played the

“Star Spangled Banner,” and the Rev. R.

W. McKnight, D. D., pronounced the bene-
diction.
The monument stands about midway of

the federal lines on July 3, 1865—that is
midway between Round Top and Cemetery
Heights and is just in the rear of the “clump
of trees” which were pointed ont by Gener-
al Lee toGeneral Pickett as the objective

int of the federal line, which it was
oped the flower of the Virginia infantry

would break through, while Stewart's rebel
cavalry attacked the same point from the
rear.
An open bronze book surmounts the

supported by a pyramid of cannon balls.
The left page bears a legend describing the
assault and that on the right tells of the re-
ulse, The whole restsona highly polished

plinth and base of Maine and Massachusetts
granite with a massive water table of Gettys-
burg granite. A wall ofgranolithic cement,
enclosed by dressed granite curbing and ap-
proached by hammered granite steps, sur-
rounds the monument. In the center of
each space on the side stands a 12-pounder
Napoleon gun, with pyramids of cannon
balls. Three bronze tablets on the plinth of
the monument tell an interesting story. On
the south side are the names of all the regi-
ments that marched in the charging column,
‘while on the north side are the names of
the regiments and batteries which met or
assisted to repulse the assault. In frontisa
tablet containing the names of the
that made appropriations to erect the monu-
ment.

 

A REVIEW OF TRADE

Business Generally Has Improved to
- Some Extent.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade

says: The tone of commercial reports from

various parts of the country indicate that

business has tosome extent improved. Col-

lections throughout the country are better,

and excepting the bursting of a speculative

corner at Chicago,there his been no especial

excitement of any kind in business. The

fictitious prices established for corn at Chi-

cago lasted just long enough tobring into

that market enough of the actual grain. to

bury the speculators, and the corner broke

with great losses, not merely to the opera-

tors, but also to the brokers. Wheat has de-

clined half a cent,the western receipts being

unnsually large, though the exports from

the eastern ports have also been quite large.

Oats are a shade lower, pork .products un-

changed; and oil a little lower. The stock of

cotton in the country continues far beyond

the record of previous years, and there is

every, reason to believe that even a great re-

duction in the yield will scarcely reduce the

aggregate supply for the year below the

quantity usually required for consumption.

At Boston business is more active. At
Philadelphia there is an increase in sales of
iron and hardware is quite active, while the
drygoods trade has improved with the
weather and wool is strong. Trade at Balti-
more is generally good, with some im-
provement in retail business and increase in
the export trade in cattle. At Pittsburg fin-
ished products of iron and steel are in good
demand, though prices are the lowest ever
known and the glass trade is fairly active.
The drygoods trade at Cleveland is excellent
and other trades fairly active except on iron
and ore. At Cincinnati tobacco sales are
unusually large, and whiskey is active.
General business at Chicago is greatly in

excess of last year's record, and while  re-
ceipts of other breadstuffs are relatively
small, there is great increase in wheat and
flour, cured meats, dressed beef, lard and
cattle. :
The business failures occurring throughout

the country during the last seven days num-
ber 207, as compared with totals of 198 last
week. For the corresponding week of last
year the figures were 224.

ENORMOUS FLOOD LOSSES.

Millions Washed Away by the High
Water in Southern States.

Sr. Lours, June 4.—A careful estimate of

the losses by the floods in the South shows

a total of $29,300,000, divided as follows:

Missouri—Wheat and corn destroyed 500,-

000 acres), $10,000,000; homes ruined, $1,000,-

000; cattle drowned; $50,000; railroad proper-

_ty destroyed, $150,000. Total, $11,000,000.

Tennessee—Cotton loss, $600,000; wheat

loss, $1,200,000; homes and cattle, $100,000.

Total, $1,900,000.

Arkansas~—Farms inundated, 9,33% loss

as follows: Corn, $2,500,000; cotton, $5,000,-

000; other products, $2,600,000. Total, $10,

000,000. ; ;

Mississippi—Loss, $1,000,000.
Louisiana—Loss, $3,000,000.
Kentucky—Loss, $200,000. .
This estimate does not include stagnation

in busindss. A conservative estimate of the

amount of damage from the high water
from Kansas Cityto New Orleans will reach
the enormous figure of $50,000,000.

DEMOLISHED BY A CYCLONE,

ft Twists Up aHouse and Kills Two of
the Eight Inmates.

INDEPZNDENCE, KAN, June 1.—~The two-

story frame house of James Sullivan was

demolished by a cyclone.:

Miss Lucy M., Cecil and child were crush-
ed to death. The others escaped with slight
injuries, The. tw ster seems to have spent

| its entire fury on Sullivan's house as all
ather dimage war nominil. There wera
sight perso:sin the house at the time,

| 980 Die of Cholera in Four Days.
‘ CArcurra, June 1.—The cholera epidemie

 

tinues its terrible course. In thelast four  
gidbeen injured. hE

thedogwasfinallykilled40 perionshyd days, out 1,31 persons attacked, 99§have

highly improper for single dr unmar-
ried persons to wear rings, “unless

they were judges, dcetors or senators.”
For all but {lese dignitaries such an
unwarranted ornament was
ered an evidence of “vanity, lascivis
ousness and pride,” and was looked

upon as a great piece of presuniption
on the part of the wearer.

auts in Southern California reaches a
million and a half pounds.

at Srinagar, in the Valeof Cashmere, con-

How Different Now. ;

In former time it was estcemed

consid-

 

‘ Lots of Walnuts.

The annual crop of English wal

 
lows This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any uaaofvatareh Shascanno: ba cured by
taki; + Catarr TO. >

Re J. Cneney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheneyfor the last 16 years, and believe him
serfec. ly honorable in’ all business traunsac-
jons, and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

do, O. .
WaLDing, KINNAN & MARyIN, Wholesale
Druggists, To edo, O.
Halls Catarrh Care is taken internally, act-

ing directly upcn the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75¢. per bottle, Sold byall druggists.

. Roots of the onion penetrate the earthtoa
jepth of from 4 to 6 feet when conditions
are favorable. ’

Valuable Information.
Sample copy of the Southwest Land and In-

Vastanon: Journal, a carefully edited and thor-
oughly reliable monthly Journal, published in
the interest of the Southwest, and especiallyof
Texas, will be mailed free of charge, upon ap-
plication to E. B. Parker, No. 509 Chestnut St.,
st. Louis, Mo, The paper contains much valu-
able information to those contemplating visit-
ing or settling in the Southwest; algo informa-
tion concerning R¥DUCED RATES to and from
this territory. .Write and obta:n a copy.

A very fine grain of sand willcover from
300 to 500 pores in the human skin.

“A word to the wise is sufficient,” butt isnot
always wise to say that word to one who is
suffering the torturesof aheadache. However,
always risk it and recommend Bradycrotine.
All druggists, fifty cents.

SICK HEADACHE, chills, loss of
all nervous tremiilingsensntions q
by BeecLam'’s Pills, 25 cents a box.
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On the road

reasons and thinks. Consumption
is ‘developed ‘ through the blood.
It’s a scrofulous affection of the
lungs—a blood-taint. Find a per-
fect remedy for scrofula, in all its
forms—something that purifies the
blood, as ‘well as elaims to. That,
if it’s taken in time, will cure Con-
sumption.

Dr. Pierce has found it It’s his
Golden Medical Discovery.” As

a strength- restorer, blood - cleanser,
and flesh-builder, nothing like it is
known to medical science. For
every form of Scrofula, Bronchial,
Throat, and Lung affections, Weak
Lungs, Severe Coughs, and kindred
ailments, it’s the only remedy so
sure that it can be guaranteed. If
it doesn’t benefit or cure, in every
case, you have your money back.

 

“You get well, or you get $500.”
That's what is ‘promised, in good
faith, by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, to sufferers
from Catarrh. The worst cases, no
matter. of how long standing, are
permanently cured by this Remedy.
 

: JOHNSON’S

Anodyne Liniment.

UggANY OTHE,
Ls

ORIGINATED IN 1810,
Tang or 171. ALMOST A CENTURY.
Every traveler, Every family,

for the common ills of life Hable tooccur to 5
Itis Soothine, Healing and Penetrating. Once used al-
ways wanted. S 3, ioe 36¢.,
particulars free. I 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, Mass,

“German
yrup

Jupce J. B. Hivi,of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us-voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the: attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. ‘‘I have used
your German Syrup,” he says, ‘for
my Coughs and Coldson the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine,”—
‘Take ng substitute. .®

 

DROP
to health—the consumptive who |

   

    

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy ‘of its kindever pro-
duced, pleasing tothe taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy a agreeable substances, its.
many excellent qualities commend it =
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. . 4

yrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug.
gists. Any. reliable druggist wha
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one whe
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute. Liew

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

PNU23

NEW YORK, N.Y.
0a

 

    

 

U.S. STANDARDwillis
° Best and Cheapest on the Market. :

live AGENTS Wanted in this County,

0SG00D & THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. ¥.

QF TreateSY
ert

ositively Curedwith Vegetuble Remedies
Posi] ¢! 5 thousan ds of ca Cure pati or )
nounced opeless by best physicians, From first dose
symptoms rapidly disappear; in 10 days two thirds of
symptoms removed, Bend for free book ot testiman

miraculous Syren i dn s’ jreatmentfree
on order trial, send ite. in stamps to 1

we. DR. H. H. GREEN& SONS, Atiants, Ga.

 

 

 

  

   

  

  

  

     
  

  

  

 

 

  
  

 

  
  
  
   
   

   
  

 

      

  

  
   
  

 

    

    

 

  

  

  

       

    

 

<P1SO'S CUREFOR
Consumptives and people jas

who have weak lungsor Asth-
ms, shoulduse Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. It bas eared
thousands. {thasnotinjur-

8 ed one. Itis not bad to take.
It is the best cough syrup.
Sold evervrwhere. 28e.

EERTe

 

  

 

A Sample Cake of Soapand 12s
Be page Bookon Dermatol

4 oN 77.<1S Dermatologist, 125 We
G 42d St., New York City.

pl Consultation free,at officeMP
Lr by letter.
 

KILLER.
Dutcher’s Fly Killer is sure death. Every sheet will
kill a quart of flies, and secure peace while youeat,
quiet when you read and the comforts of a nap ia
the morning. Get Dutcher's and secure best results.

FRED'K DUTCHER DRUG CO.,
ST. ALBANS, VT.

FRAZERRE%se
BEST IN THE WORLD, § }

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting three boxes of any other brand. Nob
affected by heat, THE GENUINE.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 5
GET

Ww osell our choice Nursery Steck.
Hany Fine Specialties to offer g

write quick and secure choice of territory.
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Olee
oTutt's Tiny Pills®
@wit1 cure these trouble. Dose small.@

Office, 39 ParkPlace, N.

MAY BROTHERS, mess
ATENTS !| PENSIONS!—Send for Invent

Rrbrelelpaoe
PATRICK O'FARREL, ANHINTON, D.C

PATENTS Yaffeton,
book

 

   

 

HUSTLERS to sell NURSERY STOCK, HELLO 1 O. D. Green, Syracuse, N. ¥Y., wants

 

 

Price, 350.
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Ladies

V ;

For

A ©

including

    
died:

J Hes a os
in PneumaticCushion and Solid Tires,

1 Diamond Frame, Stes Drop Forgings, Steei
Tubing,Adjusta

 

   

   

     

CLES0
Gents. Six

 

Ne
bie BallBearings to all running pa
s. Suspension Saddle.

   

StrictlyHIGH GRADE inEvery Particular.
stamps for our I illustrated eats.‘Send © cents in

logue of Guns, Rifies, Revolvers, Sporting Goods,

Mfrs. 147 Washington St, 80S


